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Plastics [Formerly classified as Plastics and White Trays]             
◎ How to dispose 

Simply put in the baskets in your local garbage station, no separation needed. 

Size limits: Length within 120cm, Diameter within 50cm 

▶ CAUTION!!!! ◀ 
 Does not pertain to business establishments. 

 Please remove all labels and stickers as much as possible. 

 Please remove caps and lids when applicable.   

 Some larger businesses (such as Harashin) also accept plastic collection, so please take advantage of 

it.  

Comparison of Soiled Items That Can Be Disposed 

ACCEPTED: Please rinse off any food remainders. No need to wash with detergent. 

 

Ketchup Bottles Plastic Trays White trays Yakisoba/noodle trays 

NOT ACCEPTED: These cannot be put out as they are. 

 

  

Items that cannot be easily cleaned 

cannot be recycled, so please dispose of 

them in burnables. 
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Plastics                                                           
Accepted Items: 

Anything that has the  symbol. 

Please note that items that contained pesticides, fertilizers, chemicals, chlorine bleach, or have unremovable stains should 

be disposed of with burnables. 【P10】 

Food Trays (white, colored, and patterned) 

● Bento Boxes 

● Containers for prepared foods   etc. 

 

Plastic Containers 

● Tofu Packs ● Egg cartons ● Bottles (the nozzle part 

goes to landfill) ● Snack trays ● Lids (plastic bottle caps)   

etc. 

 

Styrofoam Containers 

● Cup-shaped Containers 

※  Paper containers are being used more often for 

these, so check carefully before disposal. Paper marked 

items (紙) should be disposed of with burnables. 

 

Plastic Bags and Labels (NEW!!!!) 

● Bags of individually wrapped snacks, etc. 

● Labels for plastic bottles etc. 

※ Put all smaller plastic wraps in a larger plastic bag (like a chip bag). 

※ Does not apply to bags with silver lining.   

 
● Plastic Bags (like shopping bags) 

 

Accepted: 

 
Any plastic bags containing this 

mark.  

NOT Accepted: 

Any bags WITHOUT the symbol in the left 

column. However, if a plastic bag displays 

the following mark (even with the plastic 

mark) then it is biodegradable plastic 

and can be put in with Burnables.  
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Plastics                                                           

Styrofoam and Packing Materials (NEW!!!!) 

Includes colored Styrofoam.  

 

Styrofoam Boxes ( white ) 

 

Styrofoam Boxes ( blue ) 

 

Styrofoam Boxes ( black ) 

 

Bubble Wrap 

 

Packing Materials (Foam 

sheets) 

 

Packing Materials (Made of 

Styrofoam) 

 

Put packing peanuts in a 

plastic bag so that they do not 

come loose. 

 

Packing Materials (Soft foam) 

 

Packing Materials (Air Packs) 
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Plastics                                                           
Accepted Items: 

◎ Items made entirely out of plastic ONLY. 

● Hangers ● Washbasins ● Buckets 

● Clothing Cases ● Storage Cases 

● Pickling containers   etc. 

 

NOT Accepted Items: (not recyclable)  

◎ Containers with the recycling 

mark, but... 

・dirty items  

・oily items 

・bags with silver lining inside  

・bleach/chlorine containers 

・pesticide, fertilizer and other chemical 

containers     

Put in Burnables 

 

◎ Containers without the 

recycling mark 

・dirty items 

・deteriorated items 

・items with materials other than plastic 

(metal, wood, etc) 

 

Put in Landfill 

 

◎ Nozzles and sprays  

These can contain metal and should 

always go in Landfill.  

 

When in doubt, please dispose of it with landfill waste. 

 

 


